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Rights overview
opens symposium
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Marijuana sprayed by the herbicide paraquat in Mexico could cause permanent lung
damage to its smokers, according to recent studies. The Idaho Narcotics Bureau in Coeur
d'Alene said that 85 percent of the marijuana circulating in this area is from Mexico.

Herbicides containinate pot,

A world overview of human
rights violations will lead off
ma jor sessions of Borah
Symposium 1978, "Human
Rights in Foreign Policy."

The overview will be 7:30
p.m. Monday in the SUB
Ballroom.

Rose Styron, a member of
Amnesty International's
board of directors, will
keynote with the overview.
Following speakers will
discuss the violation of human
rights in Uganda, USSR and
Chile.

Godfrey Binaisa, Uganda's
former attorney general and
constant criticizer of
President Idi Amin, will speak
about Uganda. Igor Glagolev,
a former Soviet economist
and a member of the Institute
for. World Economics, will
speak about the USSR.

Eugenio Velasco, former
Chilean ambassador to
Tunisia and Algeria and
petitioner for action on
human and civil rights in
Chile, will address the
violations in that country.

Sen. James McClure, R-
Idaho, will moderate a panel
comprised of Dr. Emma
Rothschild, political scientist
and author; Reed Irvine,
journalist and founder and
chairman of the board of
Accuracy in Media, Inc.; and
Robert Moss, editor of
Foreign Report.

Monday and Tuesday
symposium participants will
visit classrooms. to discuss

human rights issues. High
school students can meet with
symposium participants from
8 to 10 a.m. in the SUB Gold
and Silver Room both
Monday and Tuesday.

A special meeting of people
interested in Amnesty
International will be held with
Rose Styron at the Campus
Christian Center Monday at
4:30p.m.

Tuesday at 1 p.m. Emma
Rothschild will discuss global
energy and food crises in
relation to U.S. foreign policy
implications. The lecture will
be in the Borah Theater and is
open to everyone.

The closing session of the
symposium, Tuesday at 7:30
p.m., will explore the
question, "Should Human
Rights Play a Significant Role
in U.S. Foreign Policy?" Both
evening sessions will be
televised live by KUID-TV,
Channel 12.

For more information on
Tuesday evening's issues,
speakers and panelists see
Tuesday's Argonaut.

The Borah Symposium,
open to the public without
charge, is held annually in
recognition of the peace
efforts of the late Sen. William
Edgar Borah, the "Lion of
Idaho."

The event is funded by the
Borah Foundation,
established in the. senator's
name by Salmon O. Levinson,
Chicago attorney and close
friend of Borah.

I7afiri sir1okel s
by Rod O'Dell

Since 1973 Mexican
marijuana fields have been

'prayed with the herbicide.,:paraquat in an attempt to
stem the flow of pot into the

. U.S. But the failure of the
program-has appeared in the—--form -- — — -of- — —-marijuana
contaminated with the toxic
herbicide, ingested into the
lungs of American smokers.

Joseph Califano, secretary
of Health, Education and
Welfare, has said that the
herbicide could cause
permanent damage to the
lungs of persons smoking
contaminated marijuana, and
Congressional sources admit
some 100 paraquat-related
deaths so far in the U,S.

About 18 percent of the
'amples tested in the

southwest have shown
contamination, but no one is
sure if the herbicide is in the
marijuana Northwestern
smokers are using.

But the odds of getting
paraquat with your pot are
better than good.

- George Harrison, head of
the Idaho Narcotics Bureau at
Coeur d'Alene, said that 85
percent of the pot reaching
this area is from Mexican
sources. It may be routed
through Vancouver, Portland
or Seattle, but the origin is
Mexico, he said. Harrison
said there have not been any
confirmed cases of paraquat
poisoning in North Idaho so
far, but the symptoms are
related to many other
ailments, such as colds or flu.

"There's no way to be really

sure where the pot you'e appearance of the
getting is coming from" he contaminated weed, and
said. Dealers are claiming to selling it as more exotic
be selling Columbian, marijuana to cover their
Hawaiian, or some . other financ'ial losses if the true
exotic weed, but nearly all of origin were known.
it is just plain "Mexican Wiest said there have been
commercial," he noted. The no cases of paraquat
contaminated pot is mixed poisoning that have been
with clean mariluana and sold

—
proven clinically, but "we

as Columbian or Hawaiian to believe we'e seen some
make the buyer less wary, he symptoms of paraquat
said. poisoning." The clinic

The director of a Spokane director said that the most
drug clinic said a similiar . acute symptoms are blister-
situation was occuring in her like sores m the mouth, but
area. Barbara Wiest of the other symptoms such as sinus-
Spokane Youth Self-help drug type congestion in the lungs, a
clinic said that dealers were deep cough, and headaches
passing off Mexican grass as could be the sign of less severe
Columbian or Hawaiian'."to....poisoning. The problem is
cover their ass." Wiest said there has been very little
that dealers were mixing the research on the effects of
pot,to . hide the yellowish.. „paraquat on humans and the
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medical community is unsure
of what to look for, she said,

Wiest and Harrison agreed
that since the paraquat issue
has come out, there has been
an increase in the amount of
"Columbian" pot being sold
on the streets.

Although several police and
pharmaceutical- labs -exist -on----
the Northwest, none are
testing for the toxin, and it
may be some time before any
begin.

Don Galpin, associate
professor of pharmacy and
director of the Street Drug
Analysis lab at Washington
State University, said the lab
was unable to test for
paraquat because there is no
analysis procedure set up.

cantinued on page 2,„:„<'.
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continued from page 1
The lab has received several
samples asking for a herbicide
analysis, he said, but he could
not say when the samples
would be tested if at all. The
WSU program tests samples
of drugs sent anonymously by
users for a $1 fee, and the
testing is done by pharmacy

„students as "an academic
exercise." Expanding the
program to test for paraquat
would r'equire additional man-
power and money, he said,
neither of which is available
presently.

Galpin said he is working to
develop a scheme to analyze
for paraquat, but the decision
to go ahead with a program
rests with higher-ups. The
director added that a paraquat
analysis program would
"probably bury the lab in
samples." Galpin stressed that
other than a . laboratory
analysis,. positive
identification of paraquat-
contaminated pot was
impossible. There are no
readily apparent physical

characteristics to identify it,
he noted.

Harrison said that the
forensic lab at Coeur d'Alene
is also not equipped to analyze
for the herbtcide. The
procedure has not been
determined, and would
require some sophisticated
equipment, he noted.
Harrison said he is
considering doing some spot-
checks of the drugs seized by
police and sent there for
analysis, but was unsure when
such a program could be
started.

A California and
Oregon firm have a mail oroer
kit for users to make their own
determinations of
contamination, but
experts question the reliability
and accuracy of such means.

Gary Lee, professor of
weed sciences at the
University of Idaho, who has
worked with herbicides for 17
years, said he would not trust
a $5.95 kit to make a careful
analysis of the dangerous
toxin. Lee said the fatal level
of paraquat is not known
when the herbicide is ingested

Idaho district
Twin Falls pa

An Idaho district judge has
ordered the Twin Falls Times
Ne'ws to pay . $1.9 million
damages in a libel suit because
the paper would not reveal
names of confidential sources,
according to an Associated
Press report.

Idaho District Judge
Theron Ward imposed
Tuesday what he called
"sanctions" against the Twin
Falls Times News because it

-refused under court order to
reveal the source of
confidential tips and other
information. As part of the
sanction, the judge ruled the
paper could not present a
defense in the libel case.

Ward ruled that because
there was no defense, the
newspaper defaulted in the
libel action and must pay
$ 1,942,680 to Sierra Life
Insurance Co., Twin Falls.
The company asked for $36
million.

The paper's attorneys said
an appeal would be filed with
the Idaho Supreme Court.
But the case has been to the
court twice already on
related issues and the paper
lost both times.

Sierra Life said a 1975 series
of news articles on the firm's
financial dealings damaged
business.

Key to the case has been
the newspaper's refusal to
reveal whom it talked to while
preparing the articles. The

, paper claimed it didn't have to
reveal sources because no tips
or other confidential

through the lungs.
With no labs testing for the

drug, and 85 percent of the
Now's the time to get

. your Season Ticket for
the 1978-79 WSU
Pullman-Artist Series.

area s pot comtng from

Mexican fields, experts fear

that it is just a matter of time,:h
before someone develo s an

'

acute case of paraquat
poisoning.

Harrison said that person>
'

who believe they have come

into contact with the poison

should not worry about the

legal aspects and should seek
'elp,either through the health

department, or their doctor.
Harrison said if someone has>

'uantityof marijuana that has

caused sickness to bring in a,
en'ampleand discontinue use.,i

Harrison said he doubtet1 t
" alt

someone bringing in I
'Jer

marijuana under these

circumstances would bc.~ 'lem

busted.
There is one definite,

solution to the- problem,
~ ™1

however. But Mason, heacfof'i -'.

the Idaho State Bureau nf
~

.
Narcotics in Boise said, "It'

all illegal anyway —if theT

don't smoke dope there s nn
'l she

problem with it being i

'..
"'mi

contaminated."
J

judge orders'

'8 exciting'concerts.
2 options for season
tickets:

8 concerts '.

for the'piice of 5.
5 concerts;
for the price of 4,

Write for a free brochure
describing the 1978-79
season.

WSU-Pullman Artist Series
WSU Performing Arts Coliseum
Pullmari, WA 99164
Call: 335-3525 for information.

Name

'ddress

StateCity
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per to pay up
Sma/I Town Folk VS. City Slickers The paper appealed to the

Idaho csupreme Court. Bnt

the court held to its earlier

stand that there is no

"newsman's privilege" ttntfe'he
compares prices with R.E.I.*

the Ftrst Amendment to
l Br

U.S.Constitution.
n nin

R. E. I.N. W. Mt. Sports
Packs:

Kelty Tioga Pack
Lowe Expedition Pack
Kelty D-4

Boots:
'Darmer 6490 Boot
Galibier Peutery Boot

After that, Ward g

ordered the paper and tokyo

former employees to disclose

sources. After they again

refused, he ordered
paper's defenses stricken.

Trial was held but the pnp«
could present little in ia

$89.00
$84.95
$70.00

$95.00
$89.50
$75.00

'se
ha

- en'y
- 19'n

of

$56.95
$99.00

'59.95
$110.00

Sleeping Bags..""' S" Loft Mummy
.....'SynthethIc Fill

7-"- Loft Mummy
'Goose Down Fill

behalf. wE
Ward said in an Aug 30

1977, decision that Sierra Life

hadn't been able to show the,i

'72.00North Face Cats Meow
$ 195.00

North Face Chamois

$85.00
R.E.I.5 Season

$209.95
R.E.l.Mountaineer

malice required under Icf»',!
law in libel cases.

But he said unless the pnP 'o
disclosed its sources, "them

remains a genuine issue o

material fact as to wheth«'"' . JO1

very disclosures defend»!'

'isc.

Gear
.Suea 123 Stove
Eureka Timberline Tent

.Nylon Poncho

$26.00
$89.00
$ 11.95

$26.50
$95.00
$ 15.50

; Climbing Gear
1SO x 10.5 Perlon Climbintt Rope
$17C (R. E,l.) Oval carabroer
Sa lena Cram pon

<7 1 tn)
$3.3(t

$26.00

$82.00
$3.65

$27.95 have refused to make woufcf m i

he

fact establish...malice."
Ward ruled that Sierra 10"

12 trained insurance ages
i g9

ls pa
The-because of the stones

firm proved it costs $72,164
train an agent. The

judg'ssessed$865,968 damage~ f
'ossof agents.

He also-granted -$1,076,71
for present and future 'oss
insurance business

Reporter Bill Lazarus nn

Managing Editor Ric»"~-
High.. both of whom were

named in the libel action

t news a er

co
Po
Ed

)
~ . L

10.Oo 567-3981

to
5:30

Mon.-Sat.

410 W. 3rd
-Moscow
882-0133

s nce have left the p P
Judge Ward declared the

newspaper to be in defsnf

since it could not presettt n

defense. In his decision, the

'udgesaid the judgemersfswn'
sanction for refusal

comply with an order of t"
court directing disclosure'
the confidential information

information was used in the* Prices quoted are current N. W. Mtn. Sports prices 8
from spring 1978 R.E.I.catalog. Freight tax not included. stories without outside

confirm atioii.
Ward in 1977 ordered the

, gaper.to. zeyeaJ. tts sources

Local lab not equipped for analysis
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Midnight April 6.8
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by the makers ol the

KENTUCKY FRIED MOVIE
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KENTUCKY FRIED MOVIE R

bX Kristen Moulton If the federal government
of Ihe Dwight Jensen, a recently 'ere to under-write a

frpm
', announced candidate for the company's attempts to
, U.S. Senate, told students provide the service and

if If e
.here yesterday that the key equipment needed for solar

)ps 8II
l

.strategy in his campaign will energy, jobs could be created,
aqttef be to point out Sen. Jim investments made and the

McClure's weaknesses, public could have cheaper
-formulate his own proposals energybills,hesaid.

cont, and meet with the PeoPle of. He does not oPPose atomic
poison Idaho. energy, but is not comfortable
nt Ihe The meeting, sponsored by with the current safety and

Campus Democrats, was one terrorist-proofing procedures.
of several Jensen is making in Breeder reactors are not

ictpr I, northern Idaho this week. now feasible, he said.
McClure is using his "McClure almost entirely

,.expertise and experience in ignores the farmer," Jensen
;„,',.energy to support oil industry said. "What he has proposed

and not in researching has nothin'g to do with
jtthfed I

.alternative sources of energy, agriculture." Jensen plans to
;„ I

.Jensen said. The senator has release the details of a farm

the(e .consistently voted for proposal next fall, but said
h, ~ .legislation that gives tax that the general outline is

credits and subsidies to oil based on the concept of 100
fjnl[e companies and allows high percent parity, is family-farm

imports by the oil companies. oriented and will not make
esd pf:I '. Imports, specifically .oil payments to farmers for not
an pf ~;™ports,are causing much of farming.

,the devaluation of the dollar, Jensen said that he would
'the) hesaid. JensensaidtheU.S. most likely take hh farm

8'8 np,should reduce substantially proposal to the senate if. he

fi„itt I;and quickly the number of oil, won the election.
imports. There are too many

Jensen said there is a need deductions in the federal
)t"$ ,'.for a sound and effective income tax system, he said.

energy program. Solar energy There should only be
in its present state could deductions for legitimate

Up .'easibly provide 40 percent of expenses of living, expenses of
'he heating in a home, he said. providing jobs and for

o the:
ffttt

-"„;,Tenure update adjusts to Boa
under

Ihe
'aculty secretary Bruce revoked paragraphs dealt

Bray has put together a with:
;- comprehensive update of the —dismissal or termination

> I+, I U of I faculty tenure policy of tenured and non-tenured
scfpie

'ection of the university faculty.
'andbook. The update —Standards of eligibility

encompasses changes made for tenure status.'y the Board of Regents in —notice of and standards
paper 5 and 1977. It will for nonreappointment or

.'rimarily affect section 4170 terminationofappointmentof
of the university handbook, nontenured faculty.30: which has not been adjusted —evaluation of faculty

~Life
-, since1974. members.

ray stressed that this is just —interpretations relating to
fdsha I

formal recording of already tenure.
established policy. Bray's update will bring the

paper T his is not Bray's proposal handbook into conformity
there «r a revised tenure policy. I with the Policy Manual.

pf only tried to do a competent It will also bring the
'.„the - job of presenting what I handbook in line with, the

understand the policies to be," Board's redefinition of
>fd fit:, he said. "It is just 'clerk faculty. The Board clarified

work,'f you will." who qualified as a "faculty
i fpst 'he board revoked several member" in February 1977.

paragraphs of 4170 in April "Any member of the
4975, because they were in university faculty and the

64tp «nflict with provisions of the cooperative extension faculty
Policy Manual for Higher who holds one of the

;s fof Education Institutions. The following ranks: instructor,

Regents to listen to
student views first hand

were President of the State Board of Education A.L. Alford
tion Jr., Lewiston, and Regent J.P. Munson, Sandpoint, will be
per at the-U of I Tuesday, April 11, at 7:30p.m. to meet with

the students.
fattfl The meeting is scheduled so that the Regents can hear
nt 8 firsthand student concerns, said student body vice-

the president Gerry Wright. Discussion topics may include
tha alcohol policy, fees, the eastend facility construction,

f Io and others he said.
The exact meeting place will be decided arid publicized

prior to the Regents'isit, Wright said.
In.

donations to non-profit
. organizations.

The tax system'ends to
favor those making the most
money, Jensen said, but
should be a graduated system,
assessing more taxes to those
who make more money.

"If it takes a tax increase to
make reasonable advances in
higher education, then such
taxes are viable," he said. In-
state students should not have
to pay high tuition to state-
supported schools, he said.

Federal financial assistance
for college students should be
granted on a determination of
genuine need, he said.
Conventional financing
should be used by students
who don't have that need,
Jensen said.

The U.S. has been "too
heavy-handed lately" in
persuading Israel to resume
mid-east negotiations. But,
the U.S. must certainly be
concerned with genocide, he
said.

Jensen said he opposes the
neutron bomb and 'anything
else that would put radiation
into the air." If it were
necessary, the U.S. could
"beef up conventional
forces...the means of neutron
bombing do not justify the
end," he said.

Any decisions dealing with
wilderness areas should be
made only in accordance with
reasonable and strict
guidelines of environmental
standards, he said.

Jensen, who lives in Boise,
is a native of southern Idaho
and 1955 graduate of Idaho
State College.
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rd's changes
senior instructor, assistant
professor, associate professor
or professor" come under the
Board's faculty personnel
policy by this definition.

Bray said the updates will.
be included in an entirely
revised handbook-which will
be published this summer or
early next fall.
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, Jensen runs campaign on personal
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Opinion
Morals fickle as fashions

KUOI head standards set
Communications Board

Thursday night approved
criteria for hiring future

.KUOI gation managers.
Recommendations include

a specification that applicants
have a knowledge of F.C.C.
rules and regulations.

Applicants should also have
knowledge of the chain of. command fr'om KUOI to the
ASUI, the university and the
regents.

In addition, applicants
should be, familiar. with all

workings of the station, have a
working knowledge of the
KUOI budget, be 'willing to
work at least 40 hours a week
for twelve months and have
experience working with a
staff of volunteer disk
jockeys.

Applicants should also be
aware of the student audience
and the surrounding
communities and have ideas
to increase both listenerships.
Applicants should have
knowledge of format policies
to be introduced.
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Fashion has once more flipped its fickle fancy at human ideals.
Last fall, the well4ressed self-proclaimed bearer of social

conscience was seen on Moscow streets wearing a "Free Piess,
Free Society" placard over her or his shoulder. That was when
two cases, one iavolviag Lewhton newsman Jay Shelledy, the
other involving the Twia Falls Times News, had brought the issue
of confidentiality of news sources to the fore.

But fuior over the Sheliedy case died down. The placards
were no loager local social vogue. Concern over the larger issue,
that of the individual's right to information which may bear on
his or her life, was seemingly discarded as easily as placards were

'ropped In waiting garbage cans.
Now an Idaho dhtrict judge has striken the Thaes

News'efenseaad ordered the paper to pay S1.9 million damages
because it would not reveal names of confidential. sources.
Hopefully, it'. merely iadicatIve of poor observation on my part,
but I'e heai''d only a few dhinterested moans over the judge'
decisIon. Alamt over hamstringing the press by .potentially
alienating ne'ws sources is apparently out of style thh spring.

''Armbands 'and posters dhplayiag concern over
regents'controlof KUOI seem to be dominating the spring fashion plates." 'Will they, too; soon go the way of white bobby socks

Not evexyone agrees on how or to what extent students should
control KUOI or joumalhts should maintain confidential

'sources. Conjuriag agreement on those issues Is not the object of.thh editorial~ Rather, Ibis dltorfal poses a rhetorical question:
should one's commitniPnl to such social, even moral, issues
change with sklit I .neth and trouser cuts or should commitment
lodge ia the individual s ov n social aad moral conscience>
E.Sue Judy

Only a month after the
constitutional deadline, ASUI
President Bob Harding has
finally submitted 'his budget
proposal for next year. What
is most surprising about the
budget is its size: It's not that
big.

This is a surprise because
for the last two semesters
Harding has been the
spearleader in efforts to
increase the ASUI Activity
Fee, normally $15.75either by
$3 (last spring) or $6 (last fall).
Hardiag has been claiming
that . the increases are
necessary because there was
no way to provide a
continuing level of ASUI
services without the new ~
money. Under the gun to
justify those claims, Harding
decided that perhaps with
judicious budgeting, all of a
sudden a fee increase is not
necessary.

There are just a few flaws in
this budget proposal,
however. First of all, he
apparently felt that paying
studeat senators $40 a month
for their work was
unnecessary, so he cut.out
their salaries entirely. This
might be because he feels that
students who run. for office
(and get elected) have so
much ego gratification the
moaey has no meaning.

'f

the senate agrees with
this philosophy, they might go
one step further, and cut out
salaries for ASUI president
and vice president, and save
another $2,300 over the $5,300
save by the lack of senate and
faculty council stipends. But
then again, the Senators might
feel that is a poor attitude aad
decide to restore the money.
That would be a good move.
Believe it or not, most

'senators do deserve that $40:
the job if done right, is worth

e-ers
Harding guilty
Editor,

I would like to reply in
regard to Mr. Harding's
letters appearing in Tuesday's
edition of the Argonatgt.

It is appalling to see Mr.
Hard ing accusing other
students of beirig childish for
dumping soapsuds, dyes, etc.
in the hbrary fountain while
he is, in another'letter,
criticizing a student for
daring to express his opinion
over the loss of $18,two of
ASUI money m one
evening's concert.

An interesting note is that
Mr. Harding's wording,"..
.cheap, libelous cuts...," in
reference to Mr. Risken's
letter makes Harding as
guilty as he claims Mr.
Risken to be.

It.is really md to see that
the president of the ASUI is

'ither unwilling or unable to

much more than that to the
students. Somewhere an
additional $5,300 needs to be
found.

The next problem is with
the golf course. Last year,
when estimated income was to
be $55,000 the drought
breezed by and the season
became longer: long enough
to exceed income projections
by $7,000. The drought seems
to have passed, and the season
will probably not be as good.
Siace this year they are
guesstimating a $60,000
income figure, it might be safe
to think $55,000 again. That
means $5,000 more. We are
now about ten thousand short.

The Senate Special Projects
fund is money that gets
parceled out during the year
for unexpected happenings,
and has been cut from about
$3,600 to $282. That fund has

roved its worth, and the
enate might like to have

something to fall back on. Of
course, that $3,600, is
misleading when you consider
that the ASUI got an
additional one-time special
this spring worth $17,000 with
the temporary fee increase.
Let's just give the senate back
$3,000, and now we are
looking for $13,000.

One of the hotter items this
spring is Entertainment.
Ironically, Harding was the
swing vote last spriag in the
Senate Finance Committee
that killed any entertainment
budget for this year. The
entertainment manager has
done an exceptional job of
procuring concerts for the U
of I, but unfortunately his
enthusiasm overreached his
budget, which, thanks to the
current president, is
nonexistent. The dollar losses
of the Firefall concert took
away a majority of the reserve

make a distinction between
organizations within the
ASUI and persons who,
although they m'ay be
participating in those
organizations, express their
opinions on other issues.
Steve Risken speaks for
himself, not, as far as I can
ten, for KUOI. Bob Harding
may speak for himself, but
he identified himself as the
President of the ASUI in his
letters. It is unfortunate that
his powers of distinction are
not as acute as his office
demands.
Tom LaPointe

Students absent
Editor,,

I am a member of the
infamous. Gault Hall
Volunteer Fire Department
but I do not wish to repeat
the defence of Scott Baillie
or Gault Hall. I also do not
wish to attack their

capital that the ASUI had
built up. It's too bad, but
that's what the reserve was
for: unexpected losses. wo

Entertainment has
requested only $4,000 for next
year. But in a little tiny

footnote in the budget
proposal indicated that a

the

separate reserve of $10,0I)
to be used to cover losses in

bconcerts" is being set aside.
However, no where else in the

budget is this amount
allocated. The Senate ..

probably should find that ten

grand, just in case. We now t

total $23,000 that must befound.: M,.',
The Senate is now

facing'he

nasty choice of either

cutting back a lot of ASUI
activities a certain percentage C<
across the board, or pick them

each apart. Another
alternative is that they could
come out with a responsible stu

budget, unlike the president, I
that anticipates and preparesg gut

for untoward events. Bttt k l.ai

perhaps that is unfair to the, tod

president Maybe he
'

recognizes .theses
shortcomings, but wants the

Senate to feel good abt)ttt J

finding them itself. Then the ~,

Senate, not the president, can"-,

be the messenger of bad:
idings that

propose a fee increase. Jac
But then again, maybe )

somewhere in the budget is «$
program or two that could be

cut out completely, and save

anywhere from $23,000 to
sB)'27,000.It would be mt)st ": Rl

seemly if it was a prograttt,
whose amount of users can:,
actually be determined, attd

some cost effectiveness can b

established. The senate +i" ':
pre

hopefully be able to find a few

of these areas, and
present to the Regents
responsible budget that dt)es stot
not call for a fee increase.

oth
the
nas

Edetractors. rea]
At both the Heart and

Firefall concerts I worked al

the barricades flanking the real

stage and what I saw made
me thoughtful and a little
sad.

I saw. many different and
interesting people both on
the floor and in the stands
but there was one thing of
which I saw very little: the
students of the University of
Idaho. I do not know the
Percentages and will nc)t
venture to guess. What I sBY';
is my own opinion supported
by chance remarks I heard.

NixI saw junior high school To<
students trying their first
cigarettes and conning be« f'al
from their older (- acc
counterparts. peo

I saw high school studettts hav
.who were having difficulty que
listeniag to the concert: htth
because they didn't know real
that when.you drink xnore .:. thin
beer than you can hold, yotJ'

z

john hecht ~ in a pig'S eye...



e--ers
explain things to the people
who voted him into office?
Autocratic leaders just barely
have enough time to give
commands and demand that
they be carried out.

Another thing to be said
here, Mr. Risken, is when
students h'ere at the U of I
ask for entertainment, we get
ENTERTAINMENT. I know
that what we got can be
compared to asking for a cup
of water and getting the
Johnstown flood but Scott
Baillie was just cranking out
entertainment as requested.
Furthermore, I'm sure that
Bob Harding has made it one
of his top priorities to find
Scott's off button before he
entertains us to a bigger fee
increase.

In summation, Mr. Risken,
because people like you are
around, persons who lose
student money on expensive
projects will always be put to
the trouble of having to
explain why they hadn'
planned or prepared
adequately beforehand.
Officials in the ASUI have
more pressing things to do.
Don't they?
Robert Abbott

KUOt defense
Editor,

Mf. Harding has made the
crass assumption that Steve
Risken's views regarding
Entertainment Committee
chairman Scott Baillie reflect
those of the staff of KUOI.
He apparently feels that
KUOI is engaged in a
vendetta against the
Entertainment Committee.
Mr. Harding, what motive
could we possibly have?
Budgets'! That's absurd.

'erelybecause Mr.
Risken happens to be
employed by KUOI does not
mean that he reflects the
views of the entire staff. Nor
does it mean that he is
incapable of writing a letter
to the editor, or airing a
commentary, in a private
capacity.

One last point, Mr.
Harding. To falsely accuse
someone of libel might be
considered libelous in itself.
You'd better check your
facts.
Mike Brown
KUOI-FM

Letter Policy
The Argonaut will 'accept

open letters to the editor
until noon on the days prior
to publication. Letters must

-. be signed in ink by the
author, but names may be
withheld u'pon request. In
the interest of allowing space
for as . many letters as is

F
ossibie, we request that

etters not exceed 300 words.
Letters will be edited for

spelling and grammar but not
for content. The Argonaut
reserves the right to refuse to
run letters containing
offensive or vulgar language,
or Inielous material.

continued from page 4
stomach begins to hate you
in a very special way.

bIII
I saw'SU students

looking around the dome and
wondering why they were
freezing their "?!4// off

nexI
watching their own football

Where was Idaho? Maybe
they were there and I didn'

0'OI') know it I wish somebody
knew because Idaho
subsidizes these activities and
Idaho students bitched quite
loudly last year because of

nate g lack of entertainment. We

teQ
have incredible
entertainment potential but it
is far from realization due to
our ghost audience.
Michael Fuller
RA, Gau 1t Ha11

ts . Candidate here
)ther Editor,

paid I would like to invite all

Isib!e students to attend a question
and answer session with
gubernatorial candidate

11'! Larry Jackson held at noon
today. The meeting will be
in the Pend O'Reille Room
of the SUB.

Larry Jackson is a
»„I, Republican candidate from

~ the
~

Boise Ae has served in the
',».» legislature for the past eight

years. This Moscow visit will
conclude a week-long North
Idaho visit for Jackson. Mr.

a be . Jackson is looking forward to
meeting all of you.
Scott Fehrenbacher
U of I Coordinator

3 SBJ

Risky Risken
Open letter to Steve Risken,

I just read the letters
. written by G.H.V.F.D. and

Bob Harding, ASUI

< fee
'resident, in reply to Steve

then
Risken's accusations. I was
inspired, just inspired, by
Bob Harding's ability to
stomp on wrong doers like
Steve Risken and all you
other fair weather friends of
the ASUI. Steve Risken, you
nasty ol'uy.

Do you, Mr. Risken,
realize what you as a student

at - owe to the ASUI? Do you
realize what the ASUI owes
Scott Baillie and the
Entertainment Committee?
Do you know what the
Entertainment Committee
owed Firefall? $18,000, that'
what.

I must say, Mr. Risken,
,.

your behavior is typical of all
of 'ou media types. It's people'ke you who cause little

problems like Watergate,
say

' Koreagate, Firefallgate to be
'lown out of proportion and

make folks like Richard

1
'ixon, "Good Time"

Tongsun, and Bob Harding
look bad. What's mor', you
make all of these
accusations, causing busy
people like Mr. Harding to
llave to answer embarrassing
questions about the loss of a
httle money. Don't you
realize that Bob has better

lour I

things to do than answer and

contract to specifically state
for what purpose the money
withheld will be used.

"But what the reserve
deposit is for is self-evident,
it's fairly clear," said Ron Ball,
assistant director of student
housing. He and Bob Parton,
director of housing,
represented the university in
court.

A small claims judge has
declared the U of I Housing
Department not in violation of
the Idaho La'ndlord-Tenant
Act in a suit brought by
former ASUI Vice President
Gary Quigley.

Consequently, housing does
not have to pay Quigley court
costs and a $35 security
deposit, tripled to $105.

Quigley brought the suit
because, he said, "I was
interested to see if I could get
the university to comply to the
act. It's a brand new law and I
lobbied to have it enacted."

Any person moving into a U
of I dormitory must pay a $35
reservation/security deposit.
Under certain, conditions, the
deposit may be refunded
when the student moves out of
the dorm.

Quigley, . a former
McConnell Hall resident,
failed to tell housing of his
intent to move off campus
before last semester's Dec. 8
notification deadline. The
university did not refund
Quigley's deposit when he
requested it.

Quigley contended the
university should refund his
deposit anyway because of an
alleged violation of the
Landlord Tenant Act under
section 6-321 of the Idaho

'ode.This requires the

not actually Used for" a
security deposit, although that
is how the contract referre'd;fo
the $35.

Ball said any deposit not
returned because of late
cancellation is. classified as
"general operating" money.
He claimed section 6-321,of
the Idaho Code referred
mainly to money used for
damages so a list of what the
money is used for is not
necessary.

In an interview after "the
suit, Ball said if Quigley had
"lived up to his requirements
and cancelled on time, he
would have had no trouble
getting the refund." He said,
"Quigley had sufficient
time —we sent him several
notices. The. deadline is two
weeks befoze the end of the
semester so it's out of the way
before dead week and so we
can make room for other
students."

No riew students are moving
into McConnell -Hall where
Quigley - lived. Ball
maintained this was no reason
for making exceptions.

Since Judge Bill Smith ruled
in the university's favor, no
changes are. planned in the
housing 'contract 'or
procedures because of the
suit, Ball said.

Gary Quigley

Quigley also argued the
university is required to give a
tenant "an itemized, signed
statement saying how the
inoney withheld is used." He
maintained the deposit was

Council decides on IP grading
Students who are making

progress on ongoing-
projects in undergraduate
courses will receive grades of
IP (in progress) at midterm
instead of the present
incompletes.

Faculty Council made that
decision in a short meeting
Tuesday.

The proposal was prompted
by semor art courses which
require students to assemble
portfolios throughout the
semester, according to
Richard Jacobsen, chairman
of the University Cirriculum
Committee. Instead of
receiving an incomplete for
midterm, students will receive
IP, which is considered to
represeent at least grades of C
or P. When the thesis or
project is accepted, however,
the IP grady will be replaced
with a final grade, according
to the proposal.

The proposal will revise
regulation E-2 of part three of
the university catalog.

The Council-also passed a
proposal providing additional
procedures in the
appointment -and
reassignment of
administrators holding
academic rank.

According'o the proposal,
the salary of a new
administrator holding

academica rank, such as
department heads, must
clearly specify the portion of
the salary paid for
administrative duties. When
an - administrative
appointment ends, and the
faculty member returns to
teaching or research duties,
his salary must be adjusted to
fit his 'hanged job
description.

Faculty Affairs Committee
chariman, Siegfried Rolland,
said the proposal "provides a
basis for negotiation which
does not now exist."

In other business, the
council sent a consulting
policy, which deals with
changes in policy. language and
adequate faculty
representation, to committee
headed by Harry Caldwell,
university geography

rofessor. They discussed
resident Gibb's non-approval

of a presidental scholarship,
and Elizabeth Stevenson,
Faculty Council chairperson,
made an open ihvitation to
faculty members 4o march in
the academic procession at

---commencement.
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Apartment building on the upswing:
university doesn't plan to cash iri

by Knsten Moulton
The ap artment building

boom in Moscow may not be
so much a response to
students'eeds for housing as
a response to an increasing
population, according to
Robert Parton, director of
housing and food services.

..Parton said that the private
apartment complexes are not
specifically geared toward
college students, but to "the
general influx of people."
. Both Ray Bugh, local

contractor, and Richard
Fryhling, Moscow city
planner, agreed that the
recent increase of apartment
building is due to a demand
created by the university, by
commercial growth and by
population growth in general.

-Building permits were
issued for 57 new apartment
buildings in Moscow last year,
the highest number since 14

buildings went up in 1971.
The buildings, many still
under construction, will
supply 369 new apartments to
the market. No building
permits for apartment housing
have been issued this year.

The population of Moscow
did increase by a slightly
higher percentage in 1975 and
1976 than past years and could
hav'e stimulated the upsurge
of apartment dwellings. The
population increased by a
steady 1.3 percent each year
since 1930 and grew by two
percent in 1975 and 1976.

A housing survey
conducted last spring by the
Student Counseling Center
and Student Advisory
Services found that more
students prefer apartments to
any other type of housing.
The survey also found that a
large majority of students, 73
percent of those questioned;

It's the Annual

Parents'rea@% ast
Saturday, April 15

8:30AM
SUB Ballroom

$3.25 per person

(M
Parents Association
Alumni Office
Moscow, Idaho

All students, parents, friends, and faculty invited.
Enjoy entertainment by the Vandaleers, a delicious

buffet and much more...

RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE AND TICKETS
PURCHASED IN ADVANCE FROM THE ALUMNI

OFFICE BY APRIL 10! (882-6154)

felt that there was a serious or
moderately serious housing
problem here.

Many more off-campus
students, those who live in
homes, apartments, mobile
homes or rural areas, than on-
campus students felt that
there was a housing problem.

On-campus students, living
in residence halls, Greek
houses, married student
housing and cooperative
housing, comprise about 47
percent of the student body,
according to the survey. Off-
campus students accounted
for 52 percent of those
questioned.

Though 61 percent
preferred apartment living
arrangements, the university
does not plan to build any in
the near future, according to
Parton. The lack of money
prevents the university from
building, he said, but if the
money were there, married
student and family housing
would have top priority.

A large percentage of those
surveyed, 48 percent
indicated they would be
willing to live in university-
built and managed
apartments. The survey
report noted that this
percentage basically matched
the percentage of onwampus
students.

Major concernS about all
student housing included lack
of privacy, excessive noise
and high costs.

According to Ron Ball,
assistant director of housing,
it is less expensive to live on-
campus than off. The survey
results found that the cost of
living onwampus was, in fact,

'S, nOaaSSi',f
. resents

%~i

91

X4 N. Main, M.oscom

HIGH I'LYIM'OCK 'N'OLL
9th-16th Sun.-Sun.

No cover charge for ladies on Thursday night
Sunday Si Pitchers

This .apartment complex is
apartment boom that is now
Building permits for 57 new
issued last year. Photo by Ros

iust part of the massive
taking place in Moscow.

apartment complexes were
emary Hammer.

housing after having lived off.
campus.

Apartment owners in 1

Moscow generally have no I,:
problem finding renters and

most have waiting lists of
prospective renters.

According to Richard
Landis, a Moscow apartment
complex owner, the
apartment business is
seasonal, with housing ia
demand nine or ten months of
the year. The university'»usY
months bring more personnel,
as well as students to the area,
he said.

Don Re dinger, also aii

apartment owner, said that
most apartments are
consistently filled with botb
students and non-students.

One housing trend gaining
momentum is that of student>
buying permanent home~
according to Ball. In
survey conducted, 30 percent
of the students regarded the~~

current addresses as
permanent, not just
temporary college housing.

Bugh, who is now building
apartments, said that the

demand for apartments
fluctuates from year to year
just as other factors in the
community vary. He said the
current spurt of apartment
building will eventually level
off.

Landis said that the builders
of the area have overbuilt and
predic ts a surplus of
apartments next fall.

lower than off.
The average cost of off-

campus housing is between
$125 and $150 per month, the
survey found. That cost does
not include food or expenses
and does not account for the
fact that many apartments are
shared by several people. A
comparison with a 1971 study
indicated that rent prices
have risen 37 percent.

The average cost of living in
a residence hall was $152 and
in a Greek living group, $158,
according to the survey
results. Both averages include
the cost of meals.

Residence hall occupants
may face $100 increase per
year if the State Board of
Education decides to raise the
fees in its meeting today. Ball
said that if the increase passes,
it would not have much
impact on the number of
students living in residence
halls.

University housing's
occupancy level is usually
between 95 and 100 percent,
said Ball. He doubted that the
increase in the number of
apartments locally has had or
will have any effect on
occupancy levels.

There has recently been a
high incidence of students
moving off-campus and later
back into university housing,"
Ball said. So far this semester,
he said, 40 to 50 students have
moved back into university
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April 16 3 PM
ASU - Kibdie Doree

Tickets:
$7.50 general admission $8.50 day of show

Ticket Outlets:
Moscow: Magic Mushroom

Paradise Records &. Plants
SUB Info Desk

Pullman: Far &. Few Records
Performing Arts Coliseum

Lewiston: Earth Sound Unlimited
LCSC SUB

Produced by ASUI Entertainment 8t. North Star Productions
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Now, for a limited
time, you can get a
Kodak color reprint
from your favorite
Kodacolor neaative.
All you have to do is
order 4 same-size reprints
at one time before April 26, 1978.
We'l only charge you for 3.
The fourth one is FREE!
Come in and ask for
full details.

-:ri-er-ainmen-
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COLOR
PROCESSING..Kodak

Electrum Labs lric.
N. 1045 Grand, Pullman

332-4627
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So smooth. Easy to sip. Delicious!
Comfort~'s unlike any other liquor.
It tastes good just poured over ice
That's why it makes mixed drinks
taste much better, too. Sip into '.~ —— ——~ ~ gfeet
solllcthing COIIlfol t able., ':. m f;. IIiith L'OLA

SoIII: Iern
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Ilull:
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lack
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odile
man

Haiti: a i"
mystery,
magic, where
people worshiP

god and
sacrifices.
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Emperor Jones, ndays

ASUI Film So &vie.

Show times are . P!n
in the gorah ter.
Admission is 4l

Orginally a I ~y b)
Eugene O'eill, tell.

the tale of B
ome!
iti bT„

nervf

Pullman I porter
the Emperor

K'eansof his o"
and blood-thirstj
On one ha!Td

Emperor JoTTC

meteoric succrb'y

ol
e o

'one!
,:lowilSOUTRCRN CO MTORT CORPORATION, 100 PROOf LIQUEUR. ST. LOUIS. MO. 6313?~TBIT SOUlHIRN CDMfNII Cnflr rises to. powe

I':;.

Members of the Ballet Folk Company perform for an The company will pII"-.IIIuch

audience of one-artistic director Jeannette Allyn-at a S p.m. in the PefIIIgbrts
practice session in the Administration Building Auditorium. performance sold 0III ftiay

England Dan and John(ra
add different music to ifs

If all you know about England Dan and John dynamit::to ha

Ford Coley is that they dtd "I'd Really I.ove to has sutil Ittd deli

See You Tonight," "Nights Are Forever," and say»P'.
"Falling," prepare to be surprised at their
concert 8 p.m. April 9 at the ASUI-Kibbie upright,»e
Dome. laterbt .ttog

According to their press releases, the
musicians have played hard rock and roll, soul music o .'at age

music, a httle jazz, even folk music and 'heavy takeTLU ~
metal.'The only type of music we really The'.."

P-'idn't

play is polkas," a release quoted Coley. school ';

"John and I are moving toward a heavier groups ally th<

sound in the things we do and the songs we «g«bo,
write also," said England Dan, a.k.a. Dan Seals. years

The Moscow concert will highlight songs Tic"']~
from the duo's newest album, Some Things the S"lp~
Don't Come Easy. "Opemng the concert wtth RecortIII~nts
soft, melodic songs for which they have will bo

become famous, the performance builds with

Train porter rises to elsei
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Events
Friday...
...Carl Petrick, executive director of the Idaho Commission on the Arts will
meet with local arts leaders and interested individuals with private
appointments from 1-5 p.m. in the SUB Sawtooth Room.
...The Albert Einstein Marching Band will be showing Socinbiology: The
Human Animal at 7 p.m. in the Physical Science Building, room 112.
Admission is free and a discussion will follow the film.
...Republican gubernatorial candidate Larry Jackson will meet with afl
interested students for a "brown bag" get acquainted m'ecting at noon in the
SUB Pend O'Reille Room.
KUOI—89.3—Elvis Costello, "This Year's Model" 10:05p.m.
KUID—91.7—Larry Sparks, "Larry Sparks Sings Hank Williams," 9 p.m.

Saturday...
...The Moscow Community School is sponsoring a kite workshop for
children of all ages from 10 a.m. to noon at Creative Workshops, Inc., 317
East First Street in Moscow. A 25-cent donation is requested arid will cover
all materials except flying line. The workshop will be cancelled in case of
rain. For more information call John Read, 882-2295.
...Palouse Area Singles Group will hold a potluck dinner at 7 p.m. in

Pullman City Hall. Harold Rosen, Unitarian minister, will speak.
...A coffeehouse will be held from 7-12 p.m. in the SUB Vandal Lounge.
Admission and coffee is free.
...Carl Petrick, executive director of the Idaho Cotnmission on the Arts will

hold a public meeting from 10:30a.m. to noon in the SUB Appaloosa Room
for a discussion and workshop on how the ICA can best serve the needs of
the local arts community.
KUOI—89.3—Stiffs Live, 10:05p.m.
KUID—91.7~oundsrage, Al Green, 9 p.m.

Sunday...
...A student Bible study will be held at 9:30 a.m. in the SUB Pend Oreille
Room.
...Film Society will show Emperor Jones at 5, 7 and 9 p.m, in Borah Theater.
Admission is $1.
...The U of I Soccer Club will compete with the Pullman Soccer Club at 2
p.m. in Martin Stadium at WSU.
...Childbirth Association is sponsoring a free lecture on "Nutrition, Herbs
and Drugs," at 7:30p.m. in the Banquet Room of Moscow Hotel. Public is
invited.
...Afaculty vocal quartet will perform at 4 p.m. in the Music Recital Hall.
KUOI —89.3—Tommy Flanagan Trio, "Eclypso," 10:05p.m.
KUID—91.7—Nat Adderly Septet, "Don't Look Back," 9 p.m.

II plI "'.ntuch larger audience tonight at
Perl]('grts Center. Tickets for the
d oiiifcfay. Photo by Steve Davis.

t

ittrd Co/ey
> lest concerts
smk to harder rock music, which
sug ud delighted their audiences,"
a pr Iftae.

anaJ d Seals began playing an
ghi „n he was four years old. He
. br t to guitar and saxophone.
,hn Loley began playing classical
ic a).'at age six. Since then he has
n ult and moog synthesizer.
te' playing together in high
ol,lt themselves with various other
ps. ally they decided to go it alone
Ihe have been together for 13

ck<J lIa concert are available for $6 at
SU] l!Pc Mushroom and Paradise
irdtlIIInts. Day of the show, tickets
IJe I at the SUB and the door for

s lerorship
ju, d of position of trainporter.
otl 'black On the other hand, it is the
e itive story of Jones'errible
tip odile disintegration as a human as
o 'uman his lust for power overwhelms

him. This lust finally causes
h< g for his death. His fall into the pit

of despair and death is as
swif t as his brilliant and

P m. bloody rise to supreme god-
a> it« like power over the

superstitious and ignorant
. 1 lacy by inhabitants of the island.
ll, . tells The film stars Paul

.es, a Robeson, one of the first
ir omes revolutionary black film(i, ttt by artists of early cinema.
tu;.nerve Emperor Jones which was one
IIJt of the finest films disturbed

Monday...
...The Moscow-Pullman Diabetes Association will meet at 7:30p.m. at Good
Samaritan Village in Moscow. Printed information and pre-registration for
the Diabetes Education workshop will be available. Dr. Dorothy Lee will

discuss the Elderhostel'program which will be held on the WSU campus this

summer. The meeting is free and the public is invited.
...NORML will meet at 6:30p.m. in the SUB Sawtooth Room.
KUOI—89.3—Pop Wagner and Bob Bovee, 10:05p.m.
KUID—91.7—Country Joe McDonald, "Rock and Roll Music from the

Planet Earth," 9 p.m.

Upcoming and Ongoing...
...Campus Crusade for Christ will hold a weekend conference this weekend.

Registration for the conference will be held from 5-7 p.m. Friday, April 7, in

the Nazarene Church. Cost is $6. Errol Templer, former Campus Crusade

director of southern Europe, will speak. Because of the conference, no

College Life will be held this week.
...Juntura will meet at noon Tuesday, April 11, in the SUB Lemhi Room. All

members please be present.
...The Moscow Russian club will show The Twelve Chairs, a Mel Brooks

Comedy, at 7 and 9 p.m. April 7 and 8 in Borah Theater. Admission is $ 1.
...Local members of the Idaho Nurses'ssociation are hosting a springtime

pre-nursing get-acquainted at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, April 12, in the U of I
Health Center.
...Nancy Davidson of Sunset magazine will lecture on future trends in

housing at 8 p.m. on Wednesday, April 12 in the Physical Science Building,

room 112. Davidson is being sponsored by the U of I department of Art and

Architecture. Admission is free and the public is invited.

Admission will be freeThis Saturday the ASUI
Coffeehouse will start with an
open mike at 8 p.m. Anyone
can perform. At 9 p.m. Bill
Thompson will play selections
of ragtime and folk music on
the six-string guitar.

~f iL

Quality...gIWB.
Handmade

Pullman musicians Ken
Jacobson, John Ludwig, and
Jim Lutz will perform original,
different songs using
accoustical guitars and drums.

Custom Leather
8Nll

Silver Work
11'I' E, 2nd

882 't125

ry of
es e of
;r"-''Jones
fr',:. lowly

white movie-goers because it
was a portrait of the defiant
black man and Robeson as a
socialistic revolutionary.

The coffeehouse will be
held n the Vandal Lounge of
the SUB. Coffee and

Coffeehouse features
pullmanites and ragtime
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WINGS
London Town

i'9

sm lip, tttr- r,an
;"".,:;;;sw'I l1f+.

The Latest
Album B

lkl qQ
Paul NcCartneg
linda mcCartneg
Denny laine
14Songs,including their
latest hit, With a Little

, Luck, plus, London Town,
Cafe on the Left Bank,

: charac ise
=—recor4s anc:

Islanis

I'm Carrying, Backwards Traveller, Cuff Link, Children Children,
Girifirend, I'e Had Enough, Famous Groupies, Deliver Your Children,
Name and Address, Don't Let It Bring You Down, and Morse Moose
and the Grey Goose.
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The show must go on

ennis:ournar-en: wi oe oayec cesoi'e wea:ier
Despite the rain and general

poor weather conditions the
show must go on and go on it
will, as the U of I tennis team
will play host to the Inland
Em'pire tournament this
weekend.

Play is scheduled to begin
this morning at 9:30 as the
Vandals will take on Central
Washington University.
However, if wet'ourts
prohibit outside play Idaho
will meet CWU in the
Washington State University
fieldhouse at 8 a.m. All games
that have to be moved inside
will be pro sets, according to
the Idaho Coach Rod
Leonard.

"It is supposed to be dry
and warm Saturday and
Sunday. Hopefully it will be
that way tomorrow," Leonard .
commented yesterday."

A two-week long layoff
faced the Vandals after a
successful road trip over
spring break.

"The layoff was not as good
as it . gould have been,"

Leonard said. The rainy
weather forced limited
practices.

The Vandals second match
comes at 2p.m. today as the U
of I team meets Eastern
Washington University, a
team Leonard expects to
provide some of the tougher
competition in the
tournament.

Big Sky rival, Montana
State University, will meet the
Vandals in opening action
Saturday morning at 9:30.

'They'e stronger than the
last time we met them,"
Leonard said of WSU. The
Cougars will play Idaho at 2
p.m. tomorrow. In the two
teams first meeting Idaho won
all the doubles matches and
all but one of the- singles
matches to down the Cougars,-
8-1.

Boise State University will
meet the U of I team in both
teams . final match of the
tournament at 9:30 Sunday
morning.

On the spring break trip the

Indttpendettt Distribution~'--I I ~

Iltllh ~ a1JF
1

DAY COMPANY
Import Auto Parts
We are now the, British.

Auto parts distributor
'n

the area for your
M.G. and Triumph.

, We also carry parts for Japanese
cars, V. W., and many others.

DAY COMPANY 15th 8 Bridge Ciarkston, WA
509-758-3313

Vandals defeated the
Broncos, 6-3. In that match
Idaho won all of the singles
matches'ut only one'of the
doubles.

"They'e a good team,"
Leonard'aid of the Boise
team. "It was a good match."

The tournament will be a

round robin tournament with
each of the teams playing all
of the others once. If any
team comes out undefeated it
will be declared the automatic
winner. If no team is
undefeated the team will the
least number of losses will be
declared the winner.

Idaho
Washington State
Central Washington

Saturday —9:30am.

Eastern Washington
Boise State
Montana State

idaho Montana State
Washington State - Central Washington
Boise State Eastern Washington

Saturday - 2:OO p.m.

Idaho
Boise State
Montana State

Washington State
Central Washington
Eastern Washington

Sunday - 9:3G a.m,

Idaho
Washington State
Central Washington

Boise State
Montana State
Eastern Washington

TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE

Friday - 9:30am.

Idaho Central Washington
Washington State Eastern Washington
Boise State Montana State

Friday - 2:OO p.m.

Optimism about the
tournament radiates from the
Idaho team.

"We'e probably favored to
win,". Leonard said. "There
should be some good
matches."

"We expect some strong
opposition from Eastern and
WSU," number two ranked
Idaho player, Steve Davis,
said. 'We'e just getting over
our injuries and sickness. If
we make it through this
weekend we should be good
for the rest of the season."

In the number one spot for
Idaho will be Jim DeRoetth,
who is currently sporting an 8-

1 record. Davis has compiled
a 7-2 mark so far this season.
Mike Maffey, who is playing
in the number three spot,
filling in for Rob Knox who is
out with pneumonia, has a 2-6

record.
Joe Hignight goes into the

tournament with a 3-6 tally
He is recovering from a
sprained ankle but will play
this weekend. In the fifth spot
is Scott Moreland with a 5"l
mark and Jim Gerson, 6-3, will

play as number six.
Pairing up in the first

doubles spot will be DeRoetth
and Davis. At number two
will be Knox and Hignight and
in the third spot will be
Maffey and Gerson.

After this tournament the
Vandals will only have two
more home matches.

"This would be the best
opportunity to watch the team
this year," Leonard said.

ASUI Faculty Committees are now
accepting applications for the 1978-

1979 school year.

48 positions plus 9 grad,uate
positions need to be filled.

Applications can be obtained and
returned by April 14 to the

ASUI office.

Any questions contact Victor Noble-
ASUI oNice

Program
bids taken
for football

U of I s Athletic
Department is accepting bids
for rights to sell football
programs for the upcoming
season.

An April 14 deadline has
been sef for the sealed bids,
according to John Ikeda,
assistant athletic director.

Five home games are
scheduled and the programs
will sell for $ 1 each. For
further information contact
Ikeda at 885-6466.

Football team
seeks managers
for '78 season

The U of I football team has
four openings for team
managers.

Interested students should
contact the Athletic
Department at 885-7031 or
John Ikeda, department of
athletics business manager, in
Memorial Gym.
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Boise State University will
play host to the U of I baseball
team this weekend in Nor-Pac
Conference play.

Weather permitting, two
double-headers are on tap this
weekend. The first is
scheduled to begin at 1 p.m.
(MST) tomorrow with the
second to be played at noon
(MST) Sunday.

Both teams sport 1-1
conference records going into
this weekend games.

"They'e got a good ball
club," Coach John Smith said
of the Broncos. "They are
about the same as last year.

"If we can do well in the
Boise series it will be a boost
to us in league play," he
continued. "It's going to be a
dog fight to see who wins it
(the league)," he added.

Some defensive changes
were made in the Idaho lineup
when the team met Portland
University Monday. Third
baseman Rick Britt was
moved to shortstop and
leftfielder Ken Druffel was
moved into third base. Bill

Stokes is in left field for the
Vandals.

"People are going to have to
beat us. We won't be giving
any away," Smith said
concerning the lineup
changes.

Pitching in tomorrow's
games will be Tim Martin and
Brian Stokes. Mike Brown
and Mike Hamilton will be on
the mound for Sunday's
games.

All doubleheader games are
seven innings long while single
games are nine.

A single game against Nor-
Pac rival, Gonzaga, was
rained out Wednesday. The
game was to be played in
Spokane. It has been
rescheduled for Tuesday at 2
p.m. in Spokane.

"We can't be postponing
many games thts month
because we don't have the
time to make them up next
month," Smith said. A
regularly scheduled game
against Gonzaga will be
played at Idaho's Guy Wicks
Field Wednesday at 2 p.m,

Lay-off faces women n~ers
after 7-2 loss to Montana

Despite the mud and rain, Dusty Lentils struggle to win the
ball in a line out during the St. Paddy's Day toui nament last
weekend at Spokane. The women's rugby team placed
third in a field of five. The men's Blue Mountain team
placed second in a field of 12. Photo by Chris Nicoll.

BSU plays host to Vandals

DON'T PAY MORE FOR
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

l
jH ill Ci gt I II1 4
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How ere prescription prices determfnedyI

l
At )Sedgins Drug we use a "professional fee" pricing system.
Tne prescription is simply the price of the product from our
supplier plus a flat fee.
How ls the "professional Iee" determlnedy
The fee is the result of a Complete financial analysis of the phar
macy —from taxes to label costs. The services offered are im-
portant. At Hodgins Drug we provide patient profiles. insurance

I
& tax records, charge accounts & tree local prescription
delivery. We'e streamlined our system to keep service tast &

I
costs down, but not at the expense of patient care.
How ls lhsl different lrom other systemsy
Prescnptions are traditionally priced on a "markup". In other
words, the more it costs the store, the more the store makes.
On inexpensrve products the store does not cover expenses,

I but on expensive drugs it makes much more. Let's take an ex-
ample:
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How do fertfer auentltles save you monevy I
Each time you fill a prescription it costs —lor containers,
paperwork and time. So when you fill your prescription once tor

Ia 100 tablets instead of twice for 50 tablets the savings are
passed on to you. Ask the pharmacist about your medications
—some of them can be filled in larger quantities

Cen I esh far price comparlsonsy
Yes! We'e happy to explain what we'e doingl We feel we'l I
qain a new customer.
.Keep In mlna the advantages of the fee system: I
(l) You pay only for the product & our costs —when your doc-
tor prescribes an expensive drug you aren't pena)ised.
(2) On "maintenance medication" —such as blood pressure or
diabetic products you save even more by buying larger quan-
tities.

YAI /reywe¹4+sg.
(3) You don't need a "discount card" or an age bracket to
quality. The fee system is the only equitable way to keep orices
as low as possible. Your health is too important to us —we
don't play games with you or your pooka)book. Take a moment
& compare our prices, «witt be worth white.
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A loss to Montana State
University Wednesday night
dropped the U of I women'
tennts team to a 2-2 seasonal
mark.

''lvfbntana State is good.
They'd have to be good to
beat us," Coach Bonnie
Hultstrand said. Three of the
matches were split sets.
"We'l have one, maybe two
more tough matches this
year," she said. The two
matches she was referring to
will be against Boise State
University and Washington
State University.

Barb Propst and Mary Pat

Wheeler were lone winners
for Idaho in Wednesday's
match as MSU swept the
doubles to take the match 7-2.

The Idaho team will have a
week long layoff before it
meets Eastern Oregon State
College next Wednesday.

"It will give us a chance to
revamp a little and find out
where we'e going,"
Hultstrand said. "I was
pleased with the play last
night but there were a lot of
things we need to work on,"
she said'yesterday.

"It will be a good time for a
rest," she commented about
this week's layoff.
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Pacific Northwest
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Moscow, Idaho
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Spring football practice. got underway this week in the
ASUI-Kibble Dome. These players watch as their teammat~
prepares to take his turn during a pass reception session
Thursday. New Head Coach Jerry Davitch is directing the
ninety-one hopefuls out for the '78 season. Practice will
continue until April 29 when the team will have its annu~l
end-of-spring-practice finale. Photo by Clarke Fletcher.

TICKET INFORMATION
Mass Ticket Sales Sunday April 9th

BLOCKS xo a.m. INDIVIDUALS Xg, neon
4X seats per block — - Limit xo ticRets

Block Prie,es: 'er person
g5g,~ QXXO $4,$5

"LAUGH %%TH SILL SATURDAY MAY 6th"

Vauda1syort
What's happening

Today: Women's track at Spokane Falls CC
Today: Inland Empire tenms tournament,

here, 9:30a.m., 2 p.m.
Tomorrow: Men's track at Cheney, Eastern

Washington & Central
Washington

Tomorrow: Blue Mountain Rugby at Spokane
Baseball at Boise State Umversity
Inland Empire tennis tournament,
here, 9:30 a.m., 2 p.m.

Sunday: Blue Mountain Rugby at Pendleton
Baseball at Boise State University
Inland Empire tennis tournament,
here, 9:30a.m.
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Senate votes to help fundidaho chosen for archeology plan
African student group

The ASUI Senate and Nancy Buck voted against
Idaho has been selected as

one of three states in the
nation to participate in
development of a pilot state
archaeological plan,
according to Dr. Thomas
Green, state archaeologist
with the Idaho State
Historical Society, Boise.

Green made the
announcement in Moscow
Wednesday during the semi-
annual meeting of the Idaho
Advisory Council of
Professional Archaeologists
held on the U of I campus.

Archaeology faculty from U
of I as well as from Idaho
State University and Boise
State University are expected
to participate in the project
along with professionals from

several federal and state
agencies, Green indicated.

The selection was made by
the federal Interagency
Archaeological Services
(IAS), a subunit of the
Department of Interior's
Heritage Conservation and
Recreation Service (HCRS).
IAS will provide the project's
first year of funding to be
administered through the
office of the 'state historic
preservation officer, Dr.
Merle Wells, and the office of
the state archaeologist.

The Heritage Conservation
and Recreation Service, a
recently reorganized
combination of federal
agencies, has set as a goal the
full inventory of historic and

archaeological properties on
federal lands within the next
five years. As a first step, the
IAS is encouraging states to
begin cultural resource
planning for the orderly
conservation, preservation
and use of the resources.

Green Wednesday asked
the Idaho Advisory Council of
Professional Archaeologists to
help develop a state plan,
funded in part with IAS
money. The emphasis will be
on designating culturally
significant study sites around
the state, and reviewing
archaeological information .

available on the units. This
information will provide a
basis for decisions on further
inventory and research work.

Wednesday voted to fund a
black students'ssociation
and agreed to support the .

proposed increase in graduate
tuition.

A bill was passed allocating
$500 to the Black and African
Students Association.

The association had
originally requested $950 to
help pay for its programs and
activities. The original bill
was defeated, then
reconsidered and finally
gassed after being amended to
$500.

Voting against the bill were
senators Rick Howard, Dave
Lockhert, Matt McLam, and
Linda DeMeyer.

The .senate passed a
resolution in favor of the
proposed graduate tuition
increase. Senators McLam,
Juko Wani, Daniel Prohaska

C".oxald vow sIIrvive
miih uo foocl

the measure.
The resolution had been

tabled at an earlier meeting
but was reconsider'ed
following the defeat . of a
Wani-sponsored. resolution in
opposition to the increase.

A bill establishing a
committee to study the needs
of foreign students at the U of
I was passed. The committee
is to develop a questionnaire
to be distributed to all foreign
students. Also passed was a
bill allocating $50 for the
preparation and distribution
of the questionnaire.

The appointments of eight
students to the ASUI Election
Board were approved.

Appointed were Reagan
Heese, Rose Peyron, Bruce
Connery, Marcie Rehfeld,
Karen Beatty, Tom Cazzasa,
Dave McClure, and Kevin
Morley.

meeting. According to
Mitchell, they will be
attending with an "open
mind" to hear what is said and
report back to the senate as a
whole. Harding agreed that
he is willing to listen but said
"the senate has given me no
indication that the ASUI has
changed its position on the
ISA." He added that the ISA
has presented "no new
proposals," and said the ASUI
would be reluctant to spend
more money on the
organization "for the same
amount of nothing."

r

ASUI President Bob
Harding will present the
students'ostion on the
proposed fee increase to the
Board of Regents at its
meeting in Pocatello today.

later in the day.
Harding will be armed with

four senate resolutions
concerning the fee increase.
The senate voted to oppose
the $ 10 student facilities
increase and the $2 increase
for men's intercollegiate
athletics, and to support the
proposed $2 intramurals fee
and a $10 increase in graduate
student tuition.

The primary concern of the
senators will be the ISA

ers perform
pring concert

includes,"Exultate Deo" by
Alessandro Scarlatti; "Selig
sind die Toten" and an Easter
Dialogue, "Weib was weinest
du," both by Heinrich Schutz;
"Three Reincarnation s"- by
American composer Samuel
Barber, with poetry by James
Stephens; and 11 Gypsy love
songs, "Zigeunerlieder" Op.
103, by Johannes Brahms.

complain
r panels

increase, cafeteria food and
Board of Regents. Persons
may bash the car wherever
they wish. 'Music will be
provided at the location.

"If we could get enough
support," said a Snow Hall
spokesman, "it might even be
feasible to submit some kind
of tally to the ASUI—just to
let them know the

students'eelings

on a few major areas
of concern.

in tlae + iltlerIIess,
-for 8 davs~

Find out how they did it by
4 men who survived.

Slides
Discussion

Borah Theater-7 p.m.
Wednesday, April 8 .

75'dmission
Speaker: Bob liming-Alpine Wilderness Guide

ASUI senators Rob
Mitchell, Greg Switzer, and
Linda DeMeyer will also be at
the meeting. All four officials
also plan to attend a
reorganizational meeting of
the Idaho Student Association

Chamber Sing
classics for s

A varied program of music,
ranging from Brahms'ypsy
love songs through modern
American songs, will be
presented by the U of I
Chamber Singers at a concert
at 8 p.m. April 13, in the
Music Building Recital Hall.

The group's director, Harry
Johansen, assistant professor
of music, said the program

Students can
by bashing ca

Snow Hall's car bash has
been rescheduled for this
Saturday at 11 a.m. in the
parking lot at Sixth and Line
Sts.

Persons ~ be charged 25
cents for two chances and 50
cents for five chances to bash
a 1955 Chevy with a sledge
hammer.

The car panels will be
sectioned and titled with
topics of student concern,
such as the alcohol policy, fee

4 o Snow...S >rincl's - ere...

Cruise Downtown Moscow...
rest your car...

'alkaround...
Friday night 'til 8 pm...
spring deals.. ~

Over 40 stores...
Moscow's Oldest Shopping Center...

Board considers fee proposals

Concert set-up
closes Dome

The ASUI-Kibbie Dome
will be closed to student use
Saturday at 6 p.m. to setup for
the England Dan-John Ford
Coley concert can begin.

The dome will also be
closed Saturday, April 15, at 6

.m. to begin setup for the
ob Hope concert;

North-South Rental
Shoy EquiyInent

Sale

Includes Skis
Boots
Poles

Mon. & Tues.
April 10 & 11
6 PM - 10 PM

CUB-AUD Lobby

Sponsored by—Moscow Downtown Retailers Association
j
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Workshop discusses handicapped
Physical education for

special populations in the
schools, an issue of concern to
parents was discussed recently
by northern Idaho educators
at a U of I'workshop on

hysical education for the
andic apped.
"Parents should have some

idea about what the school's
responsibilities are in
providing physical education
for special children and they
should be aware of federal
legislation that supports these
programs," said Dr. Ernest
Lange, U of I associate
professor of special and
physical education and
workshop director. The
workshop is one of a series
being conducted around the

state.
The workshop, designed

primarily for teachers and
other members of the
education profession, aimed
to "begin informing teachers
and teachers-to-be of the
considerations necessary for
individualization and
mainstreaming in physical
education, for special
education children in the
schools," Lange said.

One of the main topics of
dicussion was Public Law 94-
142 which sets forth

the'esponsibilitiesof schools and
othe'r public agencies offering
educational opportunities to
the handicapped.

The intent of the federal
law is to "insure a free
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If you have al least two yeors of graduate or undergraduate educa-
tion ahead. and you keep getting clues that your money Is running
short, then o hvo.yeor Air Force ROTC scholarship moy be the solution.

Currently we re seeking young men and women who would tike fo
serve their notion as Air Force officers. consequently, lt you'e malorfng
In o selected, technical/non-technical. scientific. nursing, or pre-
medical field. or can quality for pilot, navigator, or missile trolnlng, then
you may be eligible for a two-year Air Force ROTC scholarship. The
scholorshlp pays your tuition, lab fees.,(plus Incidental fees). books,
and S100 per month tax free. And even If you don't qualify for fhe two.
year scholarship. you stllf receive the $100 a monTh while enrolled In

the Alr Force ROTC two-year progrom.
What do we ask In returns Thol you serve America at least four years

as an Air Force officer. Your Air Force ROTC counselor hos the details
and qualification requirements. Check lt oul. If might even moke your
etlucatlon finances seem elementary

appropriate public education"
for all handicapped children
and it provides that they be
placed in a regular classroom
situation as much as possible.
Procedural safeguards are
written into the law to insure
that its intent is followed.

Much of this information is
also helpful to parents of
handicapped children, Lange
said, and the teachers will
help to inform them of
programs and services
available.

"Parents, through
cooperation with teachers,
can carry on activity programs
at home, which may serve as a
catalyst in promoting a better
understanding of the child'
restrictions, as well as a means
by which strengths can be
utilized to greater advantage
in providing the total
educational service to the
child," Lange said.

Lange said parents or
teachers with questions
concerning physical

'ducation for the
handicapped are welcome to
contact him at his office in the
U of I Women', Health
Education Building or
telephone 8854273 to discuss
the subject.

Spurs recruit
for new members

Spurs, a national
sophomore honorary, will
have a party 2 p.m. Sunday for
persons interested in
becoming members next
year.

Students who will be
sophomores next year and
have a grade point average of
2.5 or above are eligible.

Both men and women may
join. The group is open to on
and offwampus students.

Anyone who wants further
information may call judy
King, 8824742, Mary Kay
McFadden, 885-6686, or
Virginia Powell, SS2-2594.
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This student isn't giving the salute of the Jed I Knights
rather she is donating blood at the last blood drive this
year. The drive was Tuesday - Thursday and was
sponsored by the Blood Drive Committee and assisted by
the Spurs, Intercollegiate Knights and Circle K. As alwaysr
the-drive was held in the SUB Ballroom. Photo by Regina
Splcer.

Photo contest deadline today
Wallace Complex th~m~ )

Committee's second annual All photos must be framed
photo contest will run from or mounted on mats. Name I .

April 12 to 20. The contest is and address, title of the piece
. limited to amateur ~ and the estimated value of the

photographers only. photo and frame must be on
All photographs must be the back of the photos.

'ubmitted to the Housing First place winners in both
Offices, oti the second floor of official judgings and people'
the Wallace Complex, by 5 choice will be awarded $5
p.m. Friday. - certificates to be used at Ted

Each contestant is allowed Cowin's Photo Shop. Other
to enter all categories, but winners will receive
may submit no more than five certificates in their divisions.
entries per category. Each
contestant is limited to a total udent uSe Of
of25en~~ie.

"
'ymnaStiCS rOOm

The categories are black IM
and white, 5 x 7 or larger; COuiU ImprO
color, 5 x 7 or larger; slides; Student response to open
experimental and small prints nights at the Women's Health
(groups of three or more Education Building
pictures, smaller than 5 x 7, gymnastics room has been
which depict a specific good, but could have been

better, according to Randy
Welsh, ASUI recreation

~ s ~j ~I 7 ~ board chairman.
~ l' The board is paying $260

this semester to keep the
room open for student use
Tuesday and Thursday nights
and to provide a supervisor.

The room, on the second
floor of the WHEB, is open
from 7-9 p.m. each of the two
nlgllts.

sent ~ g ~ The board last night
discussed opening the room
for more than two nights per
week but made no decision.
There are 10 to 15 students
using the room on an average

ua I night, said Welsh.
The board also funds some

Now Piayirlg: Sandra 20 organizations that provide
Kaye 8 the New Br~ed 'tudentwriented recreational

or social'activities.
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I. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
2 bedrooms fully furnished
block from campus, share
single or married couple,
summer or next year,
reasonable, modern kitchen,
882-5132.
6. ROOMMATES
Roommate wanted as soon as
possible for two bedroon apt.
on Lauder St. Call 882-1481.
7. JOBS
The City of Moscow is
currently accepting
applications for the following
unclassified summer
positions: Park Maintenance
Workers, Office Clerical
Worker. Applicants for
Maintenance position should
have a valid drivers license
and be capable of performing
a variety of maintenance
duties. Office Clerical Worker
must be able to type a
minim'um of 40 WPM and have
some experience in dealing
with the public. Written
applications will be received at
the Eggan .Youth Center,
1515 East "D" Street until

5:00 p.m, Friday, April 7,
1978. The City of Moscow is
an Equal Employment
Opportunity Employer.

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
EMPLOYER

COMMUNITY SERVICES
DEPARTMENT
Recreation Division
Swimming Pool
Head Lifeguard - $3.55 to
$3.74 hourly
Head Swim Instructor - $3.55
to $3.74 hourly
Lifeguard/Swim Instructor
$2.90 to $3.25 hourly
Cashier - $2.90 to $3.25
hourly

General duty work at
Richland municipal swim pool
during summer months.
Employees work under
supervision of Pool
Supervisor.

Positions of Lifeguard/Swim
Instructor require Water
-Safety Instructor certificate,
excellent physical condition,
and graduation from a
standard high school. Must be
at least 18years of age.

Selection is based on review
of qualifications, experience,
and an oral interview.
CLOSING DATE: April 12,
1978
APPLY: Personnel Office,
CITY OF RICHLAND P.o. Box
190, Richland, WA, 09352
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY-
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
EMPLOYER
LABORER I (summer positions
only)
Buildings & Grounds Division

Development Services
Department

This is unskilled and limited

semi-skilled manual work
including heavy lifting, and

other strenuous tasks and

other assigned related work.
Valid Washington driver'
license with good driving

record mandatory. Must pass
medical exam. (Present
openings for temporary,
seasonal workers.)

Some experience in

performing heavy manual work .

and completion of eighth
school grade desirable.
Selection based on review of

training, experience, and an

oral interview.
SALARY RANGE: $707 to

$882 monthly
CLOSING DATE: April 15,
1978
APPLY: Personnel Office,
CITY OF RICHLAND, P.O.Box
190,Richland, WA 99352
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY-
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION

-'6MPLOYER"".'-" ':-"'-'-'--

RECREATION LEADER
(summer only)
Recreation Division
Community Services
Department

Skilled work in programming,
supervising, and teaching
children, adolescents, and
adults in a variety of
recreational activities such as
P.E., dancing, drama,
handicrafts, and related
activities with a minimum of
supervision.

Experience in working with

recreational programs and
programming required;
graduation from a standard
high school, preferably
supplemented by college level
courses in physical education
and/or recreation
programming.

Selection based on review
of education and training,
experience, and an oral
interview.
SALARY RANGE: $699 to
$840 monthly
CLOSING DATE: April 12,
1978
APPLY: Personnel Office,
CITY OF RICHLAND, P.O. Box
190,Richland, WA 99352
AN EQUAL OPPORTU5ITY,-

C assi'iec s
Summer work - earn $3,000.
Come to the Ee-da-ho room in

SUB at 1:30 or 4:00 p.m.
Friday, 4-7-78.
8. FOR SALE
Bookcase: two shelves,
sliding doors, $15. Polaroid
103 color camera with many
extras - $40..882-0921 after
5:00p.m.

Royal typewriter. Old but in

good shape. Also - size 10
Vasque hiking boots. Very

good condition. Make offers.
Call 882-6710.
Stereo equipment, most
brands, domestic foreign,
high-end discounts from 10%
to 60% off retail. Call for

quotes, Sean 882-5822.
8-track player recorder, VU

meters, fast forward, pause,
much more. Must see to
appreciate. $80.00. Call

Mike, room 305, 882-9190.
9. AUTOS
1967 Triumph TR4A. 5,000
miles on rebuild. Wire wheels,
Koni shocks, cibie headlamps.
Body excellent, leather seats.
Increasing in value. $2850.
882-7685.
10. MOTORCYCLES
Save a bundle on your Hondas
and Yamahas at LaPlante's
cycle, Pullman, WA, 564-
1219. Ask for Jim.
12. WANTED
Students who are interested in

combining business and
teaching. There are excellent

REMEMBER

PHQTQ SUPPLIES

Ikon~
HLPAIRS HINTA<S EXCHAHGE

710 Main
Lewlston, Idaho

(208) 743-2011

Everett and Bonnie
Watson, proprietors

opportunities in business and
distributive education. See or
call R.M. Kessel (Ad. 230,
885-6419) or John Holup (Ed.
21 2-C, 885-6556).
13. PERSONALS
To Canie frdm an anonymous
party: We have your purple
thing and are proposing to
display it in Borah Hall unless
you comply with our demands.
Please place one package of

Oreo cookies in Snow Hall'

lounge by 3:00today:
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Rummage Sale: Saturday
April 8th, 9:30 - 3:00, dishes,
clothes, plants, "tr inkets and
treasures galore," 4-H
Building Latah County
Fairgrounds.

16. LOST AND FOUND

Lost: yellow gold backpack:
contains ballet outfit and
books that are badly needed!

If found please return to
Marilou - 885-7596.

17. MISCELLANEOUS

Awards, nameplates, signs,
plastIc laminating, rubber
stamps. Gary's engraving
882-2963.

Rent outdoor equipment; rafts,
tents, . etc. Reservations
Tuesday thru Friday 1-5 p.fn.,
Outdoor Programs, SUB.

Comfort Zone has the ".best
rest ln the West." See'your
waterbed professionals at the
bedder place 1102 Main
Street Lewiston. 746-9888,:.

TATTOOING - custom
designs, zodiac signs, bring in

your idea and have it

transferred to your skin. At

your convenience. 11:10
South Main, Apartment 14.

) k

For further ticket
information call

335-3525

Perhrming RrlSCOiloeu

;)on ',.'ast,"ua. e
by Gaetano Donizettl

Friday, April 14 8 PM
A Performance of

aNg (

All Seats Reserved
Non Students: $6/$ 5/$ 4
Students: $5/'$4/$ 3
High School
and Under: $2.00

11 ~<i I.;II,!I
i.ll Ilh ilk

I " ~'~i'JhiN

"A lively, polished and delicately
sung performance..."

Phoenix
Gazette
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ASUI Entertainment Presents
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with special guests

LABLANC AND CARR
8:00 April 9

ASUI-Kibbie Donie
$6.00 Advance $7.00 Day of Show
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